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Testing of Large Optical Surfaces With Small Test Plates 
James B. Saunders 

A proced ure fo r test ing large op tical s urfaccs wit h relative ly s mal l opt ical ~ t andard~ is 
described. Simplified fo r mulas are used to appl y a statis tical me thod for obtainirw incrcascd 
precision . A pract ical exampl e is usee! to illust rate t he procedure for t est ing s ll~ faccs t hat, 
may be assum ed to havc rcvolut ion sy rnrn etry. 

1. Introduction 

With the increased use of massive optical parts, 
there is need for a practical method of testing large 
op tical surfaces with relatively small standards, such 
as are available in th e average optical shop . The con
ven tional test of obsen Ting fringcs between the 
standard and unkno vm at var ious pos itions on th e 
surface enables the opt ician to form a rough esLi
mate of the natu re of the surface. For more ore
cise values ei ther extensions of the presen t convell
t ional tests 01' n e w m ethods must be used. Present 
shop m ethods of test ing opt ical surfaces are not 
practical for massive optical clem en ts as standard 
test plates of the sizes r equ ired for conventional 
test methods arc seldom available. 

A test for shap e of very large optical surfaces, by 
m eans of interference of ligh t , may be made with a 
standard test plate (fla t or spherical) th at is m uch 
smaller than the surface to b e tesLed. The princi
ples involved are not n ew and may b e considered 
elementary, but those who perform th e tests on 
optical surfaces dnring Lhe polishing are no t as a 
rule sufficiently versed in mathem aLics to apply 
th e principles 0 Ll tl ined in lhe present paper to Lhe 
best advantage , The.\' can , however, apply observed 
data to a set of simple formulas and compute t he 
ensuing results. 
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FIGURE 1. Optical an'angements for /,esting (A ) flat surfaces , 
(B ) conv/J.'{; sU1jaces, and (C) concave sUljaces , 

, A procedure is descri bed in which an orciina ry
Sized standard tes t plate can be used to measure the 
sh ape of surfaces th at are much larger than the stand
~rd. Use is made of s tatistical methods for improv
mg . the computed results , Simplified formulas will 
be developed t hat may b e applied by opticians, after 
a short training period , even though they may not 
be a ble to follow the m ath em atical derivations and 
th eory . The applicaLion of the general formulas to 
a L,vpical set of data will th en be mad e to illustr a te 
th e .testing of a surface by means of a smaller s tanci ard 
op t ical fl at. . The method is no t limi ted to plane 
surfaces . . Th e sph ericit~T of very large sph erical or 
asph erical surfaces may be m eas ured wi th stand ard 
test pl ates of approximatel~- th e sam e r adius if the 
viewing sys tem permits th e use of normal i~ cid e n t 
ligh t. Figure ] , (A, B , C) shows simple opl ical 
arr angem ents for testing plane, convex, and concave 
surfaces , resp ectively. 

The basic principle m ay also be applied lo Lhe 
tesLing of off-axis cLlrved, or nonsvmmetrical 
surfaces, with modifications of th e formulas. How~ 
ever, as th ese . are ~n coun Lered only rarely, th e 
present paper W Ill b e lumted Lo surfaces of r evolut ion. 

"Ve will con sid er a Fizeau viewor (fig. 1) Lh at h as 
an aperLuJ'e equal to or grealer than th e ar ea of Lh e 
standard surface. Spherical surfaces are referred lo 
th e sph erical master with whieh th e, ' ar e tested and 
plane or approximatel~- plane surffwes are ref~rrecl 
to planes. The equ ations and m easurem ents are 
id entical for plane and sph erical surfaces . This 
discussion will cleal with th e testing of an approxi
mately plane surface against a s tandard optical 
fl at. The unknown surface is assum ed to be a 
figure of revolu tion about an axis normal to and 
pa.ssing; thr~ugh a known point on it. In gen eral , 
tlus pomt W Ill be at or n ear the cen ter if th e surface 
is circular. ' 
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2 . Experimental Procedures 

I~ th e standard fl at is adjusted normally to the 
colllmated beam of ligh t and th e unknown is placed 
~lose to and aJlproximately parallel to the standard, 
m terference fnnges may b e observed with mono 
cluomatic ligh t of known wavelength. Measure
m ents made on th e fringe pattern permit a compu
tatlOn of the shape of the unknown r elative to a 
pla~le (sph~re for spherical surfaces) over th e visible 
reglOn .of mterfer ence. If ad justm ents permitted, 
th e entIre area of the unknown could b e covered by 



moving the standard step by step without rotation, 
in a plane parallel to the standard plane. The 
aggregate of the resul tant fringe patterns, when 
properly assembled to form a composite pattern 
of the whole surface, would be quite similar to what 
would have been obtained wi th a standard surface 
that covered the whole of th e unknown. 

As it is virtually impossible to make the above 
assumed adjustments, corrections for rotation and 
changes in separation of the unknown relative to 
the original surface of the standard m~st be made 
by ~easuring ~hese changes and applying the 
req ~nrcd correctlOns. The. corrections are always 
subj ect to errors of observatIOn. If several successive 
positionings of the standard, relative to the un
known, are required to measure the shape along a 
~i~meter, these errors accumulate. Consequently, 
It IS desu'able to reduce these errors. The "Method 
o! Averages/, 1 which is easy to apply and yields 
simple workmg formulas, is used since it provides 
adequate precision. 

In general, large optical surfaces are ground and 
polished by machines that produce figures of revolu
tion about a known point, usually located at the 
center of the surface. If the surface is one of 
revolution,2 its departure from a straight line that is 
tangent to it at the cen ter of revolution is a measure 
of its departure from its tangent plane and conse
quently determines the shape of the entire surface 
relative to any other chosen plane. The axis of 
abscissas (see fig. 2) is chosen as the intersection of a 
plane through the axis of rotation of the surface with 
the plane that is tangent to the surface at its center. 
The unit of abscissas is chosen as the separation of 
egually spaced reference marks along a chosen 
diameter of the surface. The chosen diameter is 
the axis of abscissas. The axis of ordinates is the 
axis of revolution of the surface. The uni t of ordi
nates is one-half the wavelength of the light used. 

The following steps are the chosen procedure for 
acquiring the data necessary to compute the shape 
of the s~rfac.e. The master fla t is placed on, and 
concentnc With, the surface (positions A and AI 
fig. 2). The magnitude of the air wedge betwee~ 
the two surfaces is adj usted to produce a satisfactory 
number of fringes in the field (see fig. 3). The 
directi~n of this wedge is adjusted to make the fringes 
approximately normal to the line along which the 
chosen reference points lie. Except for plane sur
faces this wedge varies from one reference point to 
the next. Consequently, if linear interpola tion is 
used in estimating fractions of fringes at the reference 
poin ts, the error in estimation varies with the frac
tion observed. For most observers this error is a 
minimum when the fraction is 0.0 or 0.5, that is, 
when the reference point falls on the center of a dark 
or a brigh t fringe. Best accuracy is obtained by 
re.ading abscissas corresponding to the center of ail 
frmges- both dark and bright- and from these data 
by nonlinear interpolation, compute the relativ~ 

1 J. B. Scarborougb, N umerical matbematical analysis, p. 446 (Jobns Hopkins 
Press, Baltimore, Md., 1950). 

2 W. A. Granville,.Elements ef differential and integral calculus, p . 264 (G inn 
& Co., New York, N. Y., 1911). 
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FIGURE 2. COO1'dinate system of reference. 
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'[' b e vcrticalscetion (bclow) cuts tbe horizontal section (above) along tbe line 
of reference pOints-dots concentric with small circles. Circles A A' B B' etc 
repr<;ent tbe several pOSitions of the s ta.ndard test platc. Tbe ~orresponding 
stlaIobt hnes bclow represent sectlOus t hrough the standard surface of reference. 

orders .at the ch~sen ~'eference points. The proce
dure Will be explamed m greater detail with the h eld 
of the fri~ge configur.ation shown in figure 3. 
~~e frmges (relatIve orders of interference) in 

pOSitIOn A ar~ evaluated at the several equally spaced 
reference pomts by the method indicated above. 
The standard is th en moved to position B which 
overlaps an appropriate amount of the area ~overed 
in its first position, A. Again the fringe readino-s at 
all refer~n.ce points, covered by the standard in° this 
new posltlOn , are evaluated. The standard is then 
mov~d to position C. and the corresponding fringe 
readmgs noted. ThiS procedure is repeated until 
the surface covered by the master extends to th e 
edge of the unlmo\\TJJ. surface of revolution. The 
positions represented by primed letters are a second 
independen t set, useful in ch ecking the precision of 
the method . 

. In general,. th e fringe values at the reference points 
wIll not b e mtegr:;tl. Co~sequently, the fractional 
P~1l'ts must be obtamed by mterpolation and in mar
gmal cases, by extrapolation. Linear inte;'polation 
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FJG URE 3. F1'inges J01' the seveTal positions oj the standard test 1Jiate. 
rl'he numbers above cnch picture reprcsc Dt rcl:lLive orders of interferencc. 

or extrapolation is accurate only when the fringes a re 
equally spaced along the straigh t line on which the 
reference points are chosen. If they are equally 
spaced, the surface is plane and no further test is 
necessary. In general, the fringes will be curved and 
nonlinear interpolation should be used if highest 
accuracy is to be obtained. Of th e several methods 
of performing nonlinear interpolation, the graphical 
method is simplest and, for these purposes, adequate. 
The details of this are best shown by a description of 
iLs application to actual data. This will be given in 
a later section, where the shape of the surface of a 
glass disk will b e computed from photographs of 
interference fringes that are obtained when the glass 
disk is tested interferometrically against a standard 
flat. 

3 . Derivation of Formula s 

A set of formulas are now derived for use in the 
above-mentioned computation. In figure 4 the 
curved line represents the surface to be measured. 
The chosen reference plane is represented by the 
axis of abscissas. The chosen reference points are 
indicated by circles on the curved line. The several 
posiLions of the master plane relative to the cOOI·di
nate system arc represented by straight lines at 
various angles. The coordinates of all ehosen r efer
ence poinLs, which are marked on the surface of the 
unlmown, are (R, Yn). The observed fringe (a rela
tive order of interference) at (R, Yn) is designated 
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An for the first position of the standard, Bn for the 
second position of the standard, Cn for the third 
position, and so forth. Th e slopes and intersections 
of the straigh t lines with the axis of ordinaLes are 
represented by jI,;[A and A o, respectively, for the A 
position, jI,;[B and Bo for the B posiLion, M e and Co 
for the C position, and so forth. 

The slope-intercept form of the equation for the 
straigh t line representing the standard in the X posi
tion (X= A , B, C, etc.) is 

(1) 

In position A , for example, th e ordinates of the line 
are (An + Yn) = AO + 1\I!AR, where An is the separa
tion of the two optical surfaces. The absolute 
values for Xn are unknown, but differences in X n, 
for any given position of the standard, are directly 
observable. Consequently, the integral part of the 
smallest Xn will be subtracted from all Xn's for pur
pose of computation . The quantity (Xn-Xo) is 
unaffecLed by this operation. 

We will evaluate Mx and Xo by applying the 
method of averages (footnote 1) to the data. The 
grouping of observations will be made in such manner 
tha t there is no overlapping of the two groups of 
points except when an odd number of reference points 
are to be applied to an evaluation. When th e num
ber of reference points in the two groups is odd, two 
observations are considered to be made at each of the 
points, and th e two observations made at the central 
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FIGURE 4. Analytical representation of the smjace and standard for mathematical analysis. 
1'ho slantin g-s t!'~igh t lines fcprl' sent the SE.' \·cra. l pos itions of th e standard and the adj~lcent form u las the cqu:ltions of its corresponding lacii. 

point ar e divided between th e two groups. Th e two 
groups th en have an equal number of observations, 
a nd all observa t ions are th ereby assign ed equal 
weights. ~When th e total number of referen ce poin ts 
is even , th ere is no overlapping of groups for an equal 
number of points t o be allo ca ted t o each of the t wo 
groups for equal weight ing of datum. 

In applying th e m ethod of averages (foo tnote 1), 
we r equire that the algebraic sum of errors be zero 
for each of th e two groups of abser vations. This 
r equirem en t is r epresen ted by th e following equ a
tions: 

( 
(2) 

.L; (YR+ X n) = 1\ { " .L;R+-2N x X o, 
R , it, 

R , R , 1 j 
where summations in th e first of this pair of equa
tions are from the lowest value of R ( = R1) to th e 
largest value of R ( = Rz) in this group and summa
tions in th e second equation ar e from th e lowest 
value of R ( = R 3) in th e second group to th e largest 
value of R ( = R 4) in th e second group . Equality of 
Rz and R3 will result when th e number of referen ce 
points is odd , wher eas they will differ by unity wh en 
th e total number of referen ce points is even. The 
number of r eference points used in each evaluat ion 
is N x . 

Solving for Al x a nd Xo from th e pair of equa tions 
(2), we get 

(3) 
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Equations (1 ), (3), and (4), togeth er with th e 
assumpt ion that the surface to be m easured has 
r evolu tion symmetry, permit a computation of Y R 

for all chosen reference p oin ts and consequen tly the 
sh ape of th e surface_ 

The foregoing analysis p ermi ts a statistical evalua
tion of ]Y[x and Xo for a ll values of X (i. e., A, B, 
0, . . .) excep t th e q uantity Ao. An err or in Ao 
r epresen ts an er ror in th e posi tion of th e reference 
plane and since this has no effect on the compu ted 
sh ape of th e surface, th e observed Ao is assumed to 
b e fr ee from error. 

As th e surface is assumed to ll ave revolu tion 
symmetry, 

(5) 

From eq (1) YR = MAR +(Ao-AR ), and Y- n= 
- M AR + (Ao-A _R). On elimina ting 1\.fA and Y R 
from these three equa tion s, we have 

(6) 

As J.l.fA does not en ter into th e computation, it n eed 
not b e evaluated. 

4 . Illustrative Example 

fl Equa tions (1), (3), (4), and (6) form a set of funda
m ental equations from which all values for Y R may 
b e computed. 



To clarify an y possible lack of understanding in 
the developmen t and application of these formulas, 
we will apply th em to a set of observations and will 
compu te th e r esultant shape of a surface. In this 
case the large circle in figure 2 represents the periph
ery of a 31.1-cm-diameter disk that is to be measured 
by m eans of a standard whose diameter is 8.2 em . 
Tll c seven circles, centered on one diameter of the 
large disk, represent the several successive positions 
of the standard . Th e eigh t circ ul ar fringe patterns 
shown in figure 3 (forming two independent sets, 
primed anel unprimed) were obtained by photo
graphing th e fringe patterns formed by light reflected 
normally from the top surface of the large disk and 
th e standard flat when in the several positions 
indicated in figure 2. The difl'erences in values 
of the ordinates (Y n- Y - n), obtained from the two 
se ts of photographs, is a measurc of th e accuracy 
obtainable. Thcse diA'el'ences arc clue to errors of 
observation and to an error in the choice of thc 
center point. If th e unknown is ground and polished 
on a spindlc LhaL is no t concen tric with it, the axis 
of rotation of the unknown surface will noL b e 
centered a,L Lh e chosen origin of coordinates. How
ever , the average value of Y n and Y -n from the 
two sets of elata, prim.ed and unprimed, respectively, 
will be almost free from the error of centering. 

In order to obtain mOl'e precise valu es Jor X n, 
Lhe following procedure is followed: R eferCl1ce marks 
with their associated R-values, or abscissas, are 
placed on the glass suri'ace along the chose D rcierence 
line. These reference poinLs are indica ted by black 
dots centered in the small circles shown in fi gure 2. 
The standard is placed in th e desired posiLion and Lhe 
ai r wcdgc adjustcd so Lhat a desirable number (5 to 
10) of fringes cross the reference lin e. Th e present 
author prefers Lo bave th e fringes approximately 
perpendicular to thc reference line. Considerable 
departure from this, however , is usually tolerated . 
Th e fringe pattern is phoLographed.3 TIlis is 
repeated for all desired positions of the standard. 
A fine straigh t lim, using a n eedlo point and a straight 
edge, is drawn across Lhe phoLograph through 
th e nine reference points on it. The positions of the 
centers of the r eferences poin ts are marked by 
pncking the photograph with a needle. Tllis is to 
permit accurate r eadings on their positions. If no 
distortion is introduced in the photographic repro
duction, the separation of all adjacent points will be 
equal. The intersec tions of all fringes, both dark 
(i. c., integral orders of interference) and light 
(in tegral plus half orders), with the reference line 
are marked also by pricking the photograph . The 
direction of increasing orders of interference is 
ascertained from tests and notations mad e wh en the 
fringes arc photographed. The r elative orders of 
in Lerference, boguming with 1, are indi cated by 
inserting numbers on the dark fringes. In figure 3 
these numbers appear above each of th e fringe 
patterns. The lesser visible numbers, adjacent to 
Lhe r eference points, represent the abscissas (or 

3 A micrometer eyepiece may be used to read the data directly and thus dis· 
pense with photography. 
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R-valu es) of Lhe s('veral rderen c(' point s Lhat were 
marked on tIl e unknown surface. 

In general , Lhe scale of the ph o Loo·ra.pbic r eproduc
tion will differ from th aL of the chosen abscissa scale. 
For ulterpola Lion purposes any con venienL scale may 
be used to measLlte Lh e r ela tive positions of points 
on the photograph . A centimeLer scale with milli
m eter marks was used for Lhis compilation . IVe will 
define tllC scale used as th e P-scale and th e readings 
from it as P-va.lu es. The P-values corresponding to 
all r eference points and fringes arc read off the centi
meter scale and inser ted in column 1 of table 1, which 
represents a typical data sheet. Th e corresponding 
R-values (numbers associated wi th the fiducial' ref
erence points and appearing in tIl e photographs) are 
inserted in column 2; the An-values, corresponding 
to integral and lla.lf-integral orders of in terfe rence 
arc inserLed in their respecLive places in column 3: 
If an observed P-valuc, co rresponding to an R-value, 
falls precisely on a fringe (reference point cenLered 
on a fringe), two identical P-values are inserted as for 
11'=- 2 and An= 5.5 in tIl e case given here. 

Th e object of Lhis lisLing and t he followulg compu
tations is Lo obLain mOre precise An-valu es (ord ers of 
interJerence) Lhan can be obtained by direct inLerpo
lation or r eading from th e phoLograplls. 

A direct plo t of Ll lC P-values ve rs ll s An-yahl es 
first l' nLerecl in col umn 3, tab le ] (Lhe blank spaces 
to b e filled later), shown fi S small blaek dots in fig ure 
5, m ay be made. A smooth curve is then drawn 
through Lh ese points. Th e values for An in column 
3, wh ieh correspond Lo R-values in column 2, arc 
10caLed on th e curve. Th e corr esponding ordinates 
represent tho interpolated All-values desi red . Tb e 
valu es wiLh asLerisks, shown in table 1, are moro pre
cise values obtained by an interpolation proeess de
scribed in the following paragraphs. 

The values for An, determuled above Jrom LJl e 
direct plo t, arc not as precise as t he du'ecLly observed 
values from which the plo t was made . .l\!(ore prrcise 

TABLE 1. Arrangement of data for computation 

Values for An in column 3 that arc followed by an asterisk arc interpolated values 
from the curve of figure 5. 

P R An 0.7 P (0.7 P+An ) 
- ---

0. 21 -4 8. 23' 0.15 8.38' 
.41 8 .31 8.3 1 
.93 7.5 .05 S.15 

1. 39 7 .97 7.97 
1.5<1 -3 6.80' 1.08 7.88* 
1. 85 6.5 1. 29 7.79 
2.40 6 1. 68 7.68 
2.94 -2 5.50' 2. 06 7.56* 
2.9 1 5.5 2.06 7.56 
3.54 5 2.48 7.48 
4. 20 4.5 2.94 7.44 
4.29 -1 4.42' 3. 00 7.42' 
4.80 4 a.36 7.36 
5.43 3.5 3.80 7.30 
5.6·1 0 3.33' 3.95 7. 28* 
6.05 3 4.24 7.24 
6.85 2.5 '1.80 7.30 
7.00 1 2.41 '" 4. 90 7. 31' 
7.70 2 5.39 7.39 
8.37 2 1. 62* 5.86 7.48* 
8.60 1.5 0.02 7.52 
9.67 ----- 1 6.77 7.77 
9.73 3 0.9S' 6.S1 7.79' 

IO.S0 .5 7.56 8.06 
11. 08 4 .39' 7.76 8. IS' 
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FIGU ltE 5. Direct and residual plot of data for nonlinear 
interpolation of fringe orders. 

values may b e obtained from a residual plot.4 To 
obtain data for the residual plot, a column of values 
(table 1, column 4), computed with a slid e rule, is 
added to th e table of observed quantities. This 
column is a product of corresponding P-values and 
an appropriately chosen constant. This constant 
represen ts th e slope of a s traigh t lin e that crudely 
approxinlates th e plot ted points. I t is indicated in 
figure 5. The approxim ate slope of this line is 0.7. 
A relatively large error in the choice of th e slope 
contributes little or no error in the final results. 
Values of 0.7P are accordingly computed to two 
decimal places. The sums of corresponding values 
from columns 3 and 4 , excep t where vacancies exist 
in column 3, are entered in c.olumn 5. These values 
are plotted , on an appropriately chosen scale, against 
corresponding P-values, and a smooth curve that 
best fits th e points is drawn in by inspecLion (residual 
plot , fig . 5). One may now locate the points, shown 
as circles, on this curve, whose abscissas are those 
observed for the chosen referen ce points . The cor
responding ordinates are read off and inser ted in the 
(0.7P+ A R ) column. These values are marked with 
an asterisk for distinction. The corresponding 
valnes of 0.7P are subtracted from (A R + 0.7P ), and 
th e r esultant AR values, shown also with asterisks, 
are inser ted in the vacan t places of th e A R column. 
These are the d esired orders of interference at th e 
several refer ence points. Values for XR(X= B ,O,D , 
. . .) are obtained from all photographs in this 
manner. 

• H. M. Goodwin. Elements of tbe precision of measurements and grapbical 
met bods, p. 60 (McGraw.HilI Book Co., Ne,,· York, N. Y., 1920). 

~ - ------

T ABLE 2. Computation sheet for statistical evaluation of data 
'l' hc average of corresponding values in column s 3 and 5 represents the most 

acceptable results 

_~I~~_~R_I~~_ 
-4 8.23 
-3 6. 80 
-2 5.50 
-1 4. 42 

o 3.33 
+1 2.41 

2 1. 62 
3 0.98 
4 .39 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

0.00 
-. 09 
-.23 
-.56 
-.98 

-1.57 
- 2.30 
-3.16 
-4.26 
-5.67 
-7. 05 
- 8. 64 

-10.30 
- 12.37 
-14.51 
-16. 86 

8.71 
7.13 
5. 75 
4. 49 
3. 32 
2.34 
1.49 
0. 77 

.29 

0. 60 
-.09 
-.27 
-.56 

- 1. 04 
-1.58 
-2.28 
-3. 13 
-4. 20 
-5.39 
-6.71 
-8.28 
-9.96 

-11.86 
-13.93 
- 16.21 

In order to determine the shape of the surface 
from the fringe readings and th eir corresponding 
abscissas, or R-values, t h ese quantities are now 
applied to the formulas of eq (3), (4), and (6). T able 
2 is a typical computation sh eet. From eq (6) one 
computes Y4 = 3.33 - H8.23 + 0.39) = - 0.98, and like
wise for all values of YR in th e range covered by th e 
standard in position A (column 3 of table 2). In 
order to proceed to th e evaluation of Y R for other 
values of R , eq (3) and (4) are used . Values for B R , 

found in th e same manner as described previously 
for A R , are inserted in column 4, table 2. This per
mits a summation to be made of all terms shown in 
eq (3) and (4) and consequently an evaluation of 
iVfB and Bo. As th e number of r eference points 
covered by thc standard in each of the two positions, 
A and B , is odd (i. c. , from R = O through R = 4, or 
5 points), th ey are each assumed to represent 2 
observations, making th e total number of observa
tions 10, which may now b e divided into 2 equal 
groups. With this in vie IV, it will be sccn that 
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R , 

~R=2 XO+ 2 X l + 1 X 2= 4 , and likewise for all 
R , 

summations shown in eq (3) and (4) . The r esultant 
values for },!{B and Bo are, respectively, - 1.580 and 
+ 8.67. Slide-rule computation is adequate except 
for final precision. In general , th e computed para
meter Bo will differ slightly from th e observed value 
found in table 2. On substituting th ese values for 
NIx and Xo in eq (1) , and using values for Rand B n 
in columns 1 and 4, values for Yn may be computed 
from R = 5 through 8 . These operations are now 
repeated, using consecu tively th e ° and D data, to 
compute addit ional values for YR to th e edge of th e 
surface. These values are inserted in column 3, 
table 2. A similar treatmen t of th e primed data 
yields an independent set of value for Y - n shown in 
column 5, table 2, which should agree approximately 
with th e above set. An average of Y R and Y - R 

values for each value of R is the accepted value. 
This averaging operation tends to decrease t he effects 
of error in choicc of th e axis of rotation oJ th e un
known surface as well as observational errors. 

WASHINGTON, D ecember 3, 1953. 
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